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Doreen Olson  admires the first sulphur lupines of 2015 at White Lake Biodiversity Ranch 
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Cover photo:  There are at least six species of lupine found in BC although only  two  - sulphur lupine and silky lupine - are found in 

the south Okanagan Valley.  Two other species are found higher up in the surrounding mountains. Although lupines are a member 

of the pea family they can be poisonous to animals and as far as is known, First Na%ons people did not make any use of lupines for 

food or medicine.  This year the sulphur lupine are in bloom about three weeks earlier than normal. 

South Okanagan Naturalists’ Club 
PO Box 23050, Pen%cton BC V2A 8L7 

Website: h&p://southokanagannature.com 

Mission Statement: 

To provide a dynamic local focus for experiencing the natural world of BC and for promo%ng its conserva%on. 

Membership:  Individual: $30; Family: $40 (membership year is Sept 1 to Aug 31) 

Monthly mee�ngs are held on the 4th Thursday of each month from  September through May (except December) at 7PM in the 
basement hall of the Pen%cton United Church, 696 Main St. (corner of Main and Eckhardt). Please bring your own coffee mug. New 

members always welcome. 

Board mee�ngs are held on the 3rd Wednesday of the month.  Please contact any Execu%ve or director if you wish to add an item 
to the agenda. 

Our birding, wildflower, geology, social group meets every Thursday in the north parking lot of Cherry Lane mall (northeast corner 

of Warren & Atkinson) at 9AM (except in the summer at 8AM).  Be prepared to car pool.  Trips range from ‘car birding’ to easy 
strolls to occasional more moderate hikes.  Bring a lunch and dress for the weather.  Everyone welcome.  For more info contact 

Charmaine Foster or Joyce Hoglund or check out the birding page on the website. 

Field Trips are generally held in the spring and fall and may be all day or occasionally overnight.  Check the website for details.  

Please no%fy of the trip leader if you intend to par%cipate.  Dress for the prevailing weather condi%ons, wear appropriate footwear, 

bring a lunch and drinking water.  Pets are not appropriate for field trips or Thursday ou%ngs. 

SONC is a federated club of BC Nature and is affiliated with Nature Canada and the Okanagan Similkameen Conserva%on Alliance. 

Execu�ve Officers: 

President: vacant 

Vice-president: vacant 

Past president: Bob Handfield 250 497 8702; soncbob@shaw.ca 

Treasurer: Paul Graham  250 492 3544; poppa08@telus.net 

Secretary: Marlene Hikichi 250 494 8731; mhikichi@shaw.ca 

Directors: 

Gerry Buzzell 250 328 8143;  grbuzzell@gmail.com 

Doreen Olson  250 497 6889; threegates@shaw.ca 

Lisa Sco&  250 404 0115; ecoma&ers@shaw.ca 

Jim Turnbull 250 496 4195; jkpturnbull@gmail.com 

 

 

Newsle%er Submission Dates: 

Please submit material for publica%on by the 15th of January, March, 
June, September and November.  Any item relevant to the Club is 
welcome as are photos taken by club members. 

Coordinators/Representa�ves: 

Archivist: Jim Ginns 250 492 9610; ginnsj@shaw.ca 

Conserva%on Commi&ee: 

 Jim Bryan 492 0312 jebryan@shaw.ca 

 Merle Kindred  mekindred@gmail.com 

 Jim Turnbull (for contacts see Directors) 

BC Nature Rep:  Joyce Hoglund, 250 492 0512; joyceh21@shaw.ca 

Field Trips:  

 Charmaine Foster 250 493 1772; gramfos@shaw.ca 

 Mits Hikichi 250 494 8731; mhikichi@vip.net 

  

Honker Editor: Bob Handfield; (for contacts see Execu%ve) 

Honker mail-out: Evalyn Wood; 250 487 7577; eleven21@shaw.ca 

Mee%ng programs: Anthea Bryan; 250 492 0312; adbryan@shaw.ca 

Membership Secretary: Anne Kiefer; 250 493 4096; makiefer@shaw.ca 

Publicity:  Mits Hikichi; mhikichi@shaw.ca 

Refreshments:  Jean Brosseok; 250  492 4588; jeanbrosseok@shaw.ca 
   Jim Shaver (see Directors for contacts) 

S Okanagan Habitat Garden: Joyce Hoglund (see above) 

Thursday Birding: Charmaine Foster (see above) 
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May 4– 10th Wings Over the Rockies Nature 
Festival – Invermere, BC 
The theme for the 19th annual Wings Over the Rockies 

Fes%val is "Fossils and Feathers", inspired by the recent 

excep%onal find of a fossil bed of significant importance 

in the Kootenay Na%onal Park. 

The Keynote Speaker and Guest Scien%st will be Jean-

Bernard Caron whose work on the Burgess Shale fossils 

and the recent Marble Canyon discoveries is a perfect fit. 

He will a&end the Fes%val for several days, delivering the 

keynote address to the Wings Gala Banquet on May 9, an 

addi%onal luncheon presenta%on as well as school 

presenta%ons and par%cipa%ng in Fes%val field trips and 

paddles. Since the Burgess Shale fossil sites in the Koote-

nay Na%onal Park will s%ll be under a blanket of snow 

during the Wings fes%val, Jean-Bernard Caron will share 

his exci%ng research and discoveries in the field by en-

gaging par%cipants in interes%ng presenta%ons. 

http://www.wingsovertherockies.org/ 

May 14—18th, Meadowlark Festival 

Shouldn’t need to say too much about this one. Don’t 

forget that the Club is sponsoring  Tour  12 . Addi%onal 

help is needed so if you would like to help call Doreen or 

Bob. 

May 15     Meadowlark Keynote Speaker and 
Gala with Chris Turner 

Acclaimed author on sustainability, Chris Turner is noted 

for op%mism about the future and a pragma%c approach 

about the path that can lead us there. Best-selling books, 

The Geography of Hope and, The Leap, give a global sur-

vey of sustainable living. His presenta%ons empower au-

diences to embrace solu%ons that will enable us to sur-

vive and thrive in the twenty-first century economy. The 

evening is also a dinner and fundraiser for the Okanagan 

Similkameen Conserva%on Alliance. 

May 28 ,  SONC May meeting 

Bob and Maggie Handfield have recently completed a 32 

day RV excursion through Baja - the other California. Bob 

will talk about their adventure and discuss the history, 

culture and natural history of this fascina%ng piece of 

Mexico. Birds, plants, geology, whales, missions, rock art 

- a bit of everything. 

Late June-early July,  SONC Annual Picnic 

Watch our website or your email  inbox for details on our 

annual picnic.  If you have a sugges%on as to where to 

hold this year’s picnic, get in touch with a Board member. 

Conserva�on Commi%ee Report  
Doreen Olson con%nues her excellent work to bring about a 

Na%onal Park in the South Okanagan Similkameen.  Look for 

the results of the latest opinion poll about the Park elsewhere 

in this issue.  These poll results were discussed quite well by 

both the Osoyoos Times and the Pen%cton Herald.  Interes%ng-

ly MLA Linda Larson was quoted as having summarily dismissed 

any idea of resuming the Park Process in spite of the increased 

support for the Park.  We will follow up with a le&er to Premier 

Clark in order to determine the official posi%on of the govern-

ment and request the ra%onale behind it. 

Since our last report we have wri&en a le&er to Minister Thom-

son objec%ng to the cull of wolves in BC and two le&ers to City 

of Pen%cton.  One le&er recommended trash removal from 

Pen%cton Creek near the mouth and the other recommended a 

fence around the proposed BMX track near Munson Mountain 

to protect na%ve sage and grassland.   

Our government’s jus%fica%on for the wolf cull is to protect 

dwindling herds of mountain caribou.  Studies have shown that 

culling wolves did not benefit caribou popula%ons.  The real 

cause of caribou decline is excessive logging, road building, oil 

and gas explora%on and extrac%on, and other human ac%vity 

such as snowmobiling and ORV use.  Protec%ng our caribou can 

be accomplished only by restoring and protec%ng their habitat 

of which old growth forest in sufficiently large undisturbed 

tracts is the most essen%al part.  Killing wolves is but another 

example of resource mis-management.  As has been shown 

many other %mes and places, killing wolves will only reduce 

the gene%c diversity and viability of wolf popula%ons which will 

have undesirable effects on popula%ons of other animals such 

as elk, moose, deer, coyotes, and even caribou themselves. 

The Conserva%on Commi&ee thanks Jim Ginns for checking 

into the risk to na%ve plants from the proposed BMX track near 

Munson Mountain and to Anthea Bryan for researching and 

wri%ng our le&er about the wolf cull.  We also thank Dennis St. 

John for his many years of service on our Commi&ee.  We wish 

him well at his new home in Agassiz.  We received replies to 

our le&ers about the oil pipeline through BC parks and the wolf 

cull.  These are posted at mee%ngs along with our le&ers sent, 

and copies will be emailed to anyone upon request.  If you 

have a conserva%on issue in need of inves%ga%on or ac%on, 

please join us or tell one of us (Merle Kindred, Jim Turnbull, or 

me) about the issue.   

Jim Bryan, Chair,  Conserva�on Commi%ee  

Coming Events 

May 3 SORCO open-house; Gallagher Lake 
The one day per year when the public is allowed to visit  

the South Okanagan Rehabilita%on Centre for Owls. Once 

again SONC has been invited to have our display booth at 

the open house but in order to do so we need  a few vol-

unteers to take a shiQ  for a few hours. If you are willing 

to help out please contact Doreen or Bob. 
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Partly eclipsed moon above the Cascade Mountains.                                 

Photo courtesy of Peter Ceravolo 

Paul Graham took this photo of a Great Blue Heron about to 

swallow his lunch at the Pen%cton ox-bows. 

    The  Heavens 

The main features of the evening sky for the next couple of 

months will be the two brightest  planets, Venus and Jupi-

ter.  That has actually been the situa%on for the past couple of 

months  as well, but the show will steadily become more spec-

tacular, and more comfortable to watch, as  we move through 

spring and into summer. 

Venus is the incredibly bright thing you see in the west as the 

sky darkens in the evening.  It  sets there in the west as evening 

goes on, but disappears later and later in the evening as 

the  season progresses and by early June it will be visible, posi-

%vely beaming at us from above the  western mountains, un%l 

almost midnight.  Venus is coming toward us, swinging 

around  the leQ side of the Sun, and it’s a consequence of the 

%me of year that this is happening,  together with how the or-

bits of Venus and the Earth are aligned, that makes this par%c-

ular  

appari%on of the Goddess of Beauty absolutely prime for peo-

ple, like us, who live in northern  la%tudes.  But that aspect of 

the show fades out during June, as Venus takes a slow di-

ve  toward the horizon and disappears from sight in early July. 

Jupiter is very obvious high in the south as darkness falls, the 

next brightest thing in the  night sky aQer Venus and much 

brighter than any of the stars.  Jupiter will shiQ toward the 

west as the season moves along, closing in on Venus as she 

flees the scene in June.  The two planets  will appear closest at 

the end of that month, but all through June the pair of them 

will present us with quite a spectacle in the western sky  . 

.  .  and for a bonus the crescent Moon will join them  on the 

evening of June 19.  Through all this Jupiter will be shiQing clos-

er to Leo, the iconic  spring%me constella%on.  The stars of Leo 

map out a backward ques%on mark with the brightest  of those 

stars, Regulus, at the bo&om — all of them quite obvious just 

to the leQ of Jupiter. 

As for the other bright planets, you can forget Mars for now as 

it is moving behind the Sun and fading from sight complete-

ly.  Saturn is the one to pay a&en%on to.  It is slowly making its 

way  into the evening sky, appearing low in the south-east and 

a li&le earlier each evening.  During the  month of May it will 

be sharing the late evening with Jupiter and Venus, but on the 

opposite  side of the sky from them. As we get into June, Sat-

urn should be visible fairly soon aQer sunset.  It is not as bright 

as Jupiter, and can be confused with some of the brighter 

stars.  Just to its  leQ will be Scorpius, the iconic summer�me 

constella%on which boasts the bright star Antares. That star is 

as bright as Saturn but can be dis%nguished by its dis%nc%ve 

red colour, in contrast  to Saturn’s yellow.  And Antares twin-

kles much more no%ceably than does Saturn. 

We had a total eclipse of the Moon during the early morning 

hours of April 4 .  .  .  an unusual  one in that totality lasted only 

5 minutes.  The accompanying picture of the Moon ex-

trac%ng  itself from the Earth’s shadow was taken from the top 

of Anarchist Mountain, which provides a good view of the dis-

tant Cascade Mountains behind which the Moon was seTng at 

the %me.   

The  picture was taken by Peter Ceravolo, a renowned de-

signer of op%cal systems for  telescopes, who has been living 

on Anarchist for the past year and a half and deligh%ng 

the  astronomical community with magnificent pictures tak-

en from there all through that %me. 

The next eclipse of the Moon will be in late September and 

will be at a more convenient %me for us.  Almost too conven-

ient as the Moon will be partly eclipsed when it rises early in 

the evening. 

Chris Purton 
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A Novice Birder! 

Three years ago I joined the birders Thursday walks and 

subsequently SONC. My interest was to get out and enjoy 

nature while expanding my hobby, photography (see ad-

joining photos).  The birders took me under their wings 

and were extremely pa%ent and perhaps shocked at how 

li&le this fellow with a camera knew about birds. Now my 

birding book has over 160 red dots marking the birds and 

ducks I have personally seen. 

Robins, sparrows, and Mallard ducks are easy to iden%fy, 

or so I thought.  My first walk was up the channel and 

into the hills behind. Birders iden%fy the various species 

by sound as well as sight, usually sound first. It was 

shocking to know it is not just a chickadee; it’s usually a 

Mountain or Black-capped chickadee.  With every walk 

there is always something new and interes%ng year 

round. Not every ou%ng is perfect for photography so I 

now treat a good picture as a bonus.  

The birding group is an interes%ng mixture of knowledge-

able birders, plant lovers, experts on nature and the out 

of doors, historians, protectors of our wildlife and land, 

and ordinary folks like me who enjoy a walk. I cannot 

begin to describe what I have learned about nature, our 

city and its heritage, and my fellow birders. We recently 

have been monitoring the Oxbows on a month basis. Our 

informa%on will aid the Friends of the Oxbows in their 

efforts to restore this valuable habitat. 

Not a member of our club, you should join. Haven’t tried 

a birding ou%ng, you do not know what you are missing! 

Don’t let being a novice stop you. It certainly has not 

stopped me!                                                 Paul Graham 

    Meadowlark 

                               Hairy Woodpecker 

  Northern shoveler above and western bluebird below. 
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Replacing the Vaseux Lake Bird Blind 

 
Three years ago I proposed that the exis%ng bird blind 

at the Lake be upgraded; eventually all the par%es con-

cerned (BC Parks, Canadian Wildlife Service, Forestry, 

Lands and Natural Resources Opera%ons, The Nature 

Trust, and us naturalists) agreed that the blind should 

be replaced.  I took on the project, which had suddenly 

become much larger and more complex and solicited 

the support of SONC to help gather the required fund-

ing and provide addi%onal volunteer effort for the pro-

ject necessary in geTng such funding. 

 

Over the winter of 2014, the former IBA Coordinator, 

Krista Englund, obtained some  funding from Environ-

ment Canada,  part of which went to having a new 

blind designed and structural and geotechnical sign-offs 

obtained.  Chris Allen of Landforms Architects, Pen%c-

ton, with input from the above par%es, produced a de-

sign that everyone feels will be safe, useful for a much 

wider range of people than at present, and appropriate 

for the loca%on (see computer-rendered view). 

 

The following is an update on the project: 

The Nature Trust, which has land through which 

the boardwalk runs, agreed early on to disman-

tle the old blind using a summer crew, an in-

kind ‘dona%on’ valued at approximately 

$3000.00; naturalist volunteers (covered by 

BCN insurance) may be able to help as well. 

The Trust was the official applicant to a program 

within the Habitat Conserva%on Trust Fund 

program through which $7000 was obtained 

and which the Trust will administer for the pro-

ject; these funds are good for up to five years 

though the plan is to rebuild the blind this fall if 

the remaining funding is obtained (see below) 

For%s’s Community Fund awarded SONC $2000 for 

the project which SONC will administer 

The BC Nature's Club Support Grant program 

awarded the project another $2000 through a 

SONC applica%on  

The local Rona store has given the project a $500 
giQ card and will give more as soon as it is a go. 

The IBA program of BC Nature submi&ed an appli-

ca%on to the Mountain Equipment Coopera-

%ve's Access and Ac%vity Community Fund pro-

gram  reques%ng the maximum, $15,000.  We'll 

hear by  mid May if we are successful. Even if 

we get 2/3 of that the project can go ahead and 

I’ll scrounge for whatever more  is needed, 

such as reques%ng  dona%ons  or cost-

       or cost-reduc%ons from suppliers. 

James Bradley, coordinator for the IBA/BCN pro-

gram, has commi&ed to helping find the funds 

for informa%on and bird iden%fica%on posters 

for the blind.   

Four local building contractors were approached for 

quotes, but only one was received. Interes%ngly, 

that quote was almost precisely what the archi-

tect es%mated would be the cost!   

The likely %meline to avoid disturbance to birds, as-

suming we get the needed funds, is demoli%on 

of the old blind some%me in August (before the 

Nature Trust crew disbands) and construc%on of 

the new one in September-October. 

  

I will provide further updates on the project as we pro-

gress and hope that volunteers will be available to assist 

with realizing it when we get to that point. 

 

Eva Durance, IBA volunteer Caretaker 

A computer generated rendering of the new blind in place at 

Vaseux Lake. 

Na%onal Park Survey shows broad support 

Some of the results of the recent public opinion survey re-

garding the proposed South Okanagan Similkameen NP are 

shown on pages 7 & 8 following.  Unfortunately there was 

not enough room to show the en%re survey release but it 

can be viewed on: sosna%onalpark.wordpress.com 
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South Okanagan-Similkameen Conserva�on         

Program 2014 

(Editor’s note: O�en �mes it seems like there are so many 

groups with so many acronyms involved in conserva�on in 

the Okanagan that it is hard to know who is doing what.  I 

hope that this note wri�en by Jim Bryan for BC Nature will 

help you get a bit if a handle on what is going on.)  

SOSCP is a partnership of 50 conserva%on related organi-

za%ons.  They include government, non-government (such 

as BC Nature through SONC), and First Na%on organiza-

%on the En’Owkin Centre.  The main purpose of SOSCP is 

to conserve natural ecosystems and wildlife in the south-

ern Okanagan by coordina%ng conserva%on efforts of the 

50 partners. SOSCP operates at a Landscape Level as op-

posed to Species at Risk levels to maintain the rich biodi-

versity in the SOS.  SOSCP is organized into six pillars of 

work:  Habitat Securement, Stewardship, Science, Out-

reach, Tradi%onal Ecological Knowledge, and Land Use 

Management.  Below is  a par%al list of SOSCP’s accom-

plishments for fiscal year 2014 provided and wri%en by 

Bryn White, Program Manager for SOSCP: 

·Completed a Monitoring and Evalua%on Framework for the 

Biodiversity Conserva%on Strategy; working to integrate Biodi-

versity Conserva%on Strategy mapping layers and accompany-

ing guidance in Provincial Government GIS systems, to guide 

Crown land management and adjudica%on.  

·Par%cipated on the Okanagan Wetland Strategy Leadership 

Team for Phase II; including ca&le/Off-road vehicle exclusion 

fencing for a second wetland in the Garnet Valley/Antler’s Sad-

dle north of Summerland (McLachlan Lake); expansion of exclu-

sion fence at Ritchie Lake.   

·Supported the implementa%on of a motorized vehicle closure 

for Garnet Valley/Antlers’ Saddle ungulate winter range area 

under the Wildlife Act; partnership with the BC Ministry of Envi-

ronment, Forests, Lands and Natural Resource Opera%ons, 

Summerland Sportsmen's’ Associa%on and SOSCP to sign and 

deac%vate routes and trails, undertake outreach and educa%on 

to the Off-road vehicle community. 

·Supported public and off-road vehicle stakeholder outreach 

and extension around ecological values and impacts from off-

road vehicle use in Osoyoos West Bench and Oliver Mountain 

area.   

· Took next steps in commitment toward establishing a Conser-

va%on Fund from Regional District Okanagan Similkameen 

Board; budget line item supported for 2015 to engage public 

through polling and focus groups – tenta%ve budget line item to 

support referendum in 2016.  

·Chaired Pen%cton Creek Restora%on Commi&ee –City of 

Pen%cton Council appointed Commi&ee to assist the City of 

Pen%cton with addressing failing flood protec%on infrastructure 

while increasing fish and riparian habitat.  

 

·Con%nued success in funding and administering Shared En-

vironmental Planner project. Shared planner works to in-

crease local and regional government exper%se and capacity 

for sustainable land use. Planner is advancing a comprehen-

sive review of all Environmentally Sensi%ve Development 

Permit provisions in 5 rural areas in the region; provides re-

view of development applica%ons and environmental assess-

ments, and provision of ad hoc environmental exper%se and 

advice where requested.  

·Par%cipated in the Washington State Transboundary Wild-

life Connec%vity Working Group to assess and increase con-

nec%vity for biodiversity throughout our regions. 

·Led “faceliQ” of Rd 22 kiosk pullout in Osoyoos to match 

beau%ful new interpre%ve signs. Funding and volunteer %me 

garnered from local businesses, clubs and governments to 

support landscaping improvements, invasive plant manage-

ment, and clean-up of Rd 22 kiosk and IBA area.  

 J. E. Bryan 

A grey whale up close & personal—Baja Sud, Mexico.  

                                                              Photo by Bob Handfield 

Greater Yellowlegs, White Lake basin.   Photo: Bob Handfield 



 

 

www.southokanagan nature.com 
If you haven’t checked out our Club’s website recently, you should do so.  Glenda and Bob work hard to try and 

keep it up to date (we do fall behind some %mes) and keep you informed as to what is going on.  This is the spot to 

go for the latest informa%on on monthly mee%ngs, etc.  Glenda has been working on changing the photographs, 

both on the home page and in the photography sec%on.  She is always looking for new photos so why not send her 

a few of your Okanagan Valley nature  photos and let other Club members have a look at your work. 

Membership Applica%on / Renewal Form 

Mail form to SONC, PO Box 23050, Pen%cton BC V2A 8L7 

Individual………………$30 per year                       Family …………………$40 per year 

Date:………………………………….. 

Name(s):____________________________________________________   Phone: ___________________________ 

Mailing Address: ______________________________________________________________________________ 

Email address:_______________________________________________________________ 

Do you wish to receive The Honker by email? __________ 

The membership year is September to August; if joining aQer April please contact the membership secretary first. 
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Bird Quiz—virtually everyone will know the bigger bird on the leQ but how about the smaller bird in 

the background.  Although the photo was taken in October in southern AZ, the bird is commonly 

found in BC during migra%on.  Answer next issue.     Check it out on line for be&er colours.                                                         

Photo: Bob Handfield 


